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The various heterodimers formed by a series of Lewis acids
with NH3 as Lewis base are identified. Lewis acids include
those that can form chalcogen (HSF and HSBr), pnicogen
(H2PF and H2PBr), and tetrel (H3SiF and H3SiBr) bonds, as well
as H-bonds and halogen bonds. The molecular electrostatic
potential (MEP) of each Lewis acid is considered in a number
of ways. Pictorial versions show broad regions of positive and
negative MEP, on surfaces that vary with respect to either the
value of the chosen isopotential, or their distance from the
nuclei. Specific points are identified where the MEP reaches a
maximum on a particular isodensity surface (Vs,max). The loca-
tions and values of Vs,max were evaluated on different isoden-
sity surfaces, and compared to the stabilities of the various
equilibrium geometries. As the chosen isodensity is decreased,
and the MEP maxima drift away from the molecule, some
points maintain their angular positions with respect to the
molecule, whereas others undergo a reorientation. The lower-
ing isodensity also causes some of the maxima to disappear.
In general, there is a fairly good correlation between the ener-
getic ordering of the equilibrium structures and the values of
Vs,max. A number of possible Lewis acid sites on the heteroaro-
matic imidazole ring were also considered and presents some
cautions about application of Vs,max as the principal criterion




Noncovalent bonds by their nature involve a longer separation
between participating atoms than do their covalent counter-
parts.[1–3] Moreover, one can clearly identify a pair of entities,
clusters of atoms, which interact with one another. Using the
H-bond (HB) as a convenient example, the proton donor and
acceptor units are typically full-fledged molecules, connected
together by an attractive force, but still clearly identifiable as
separate units.[4–8] As such, there are certain components of
the intermolecular interaction that have simple physical inter-
pretations. The most obvious of these is the Coulombic attrac-
tion between the charge distributions of the two constituent
molecules. More specifically, each molecule can be thought of
as a set of nuclear point charges, floating in a sea of electron
density. The latter is not uniform, but rather lumpy, with pock-
ets of higher density amid lower-density regions. The molecu-
lar electrostatic potential (MEP) can then be straightforwardly
computed by Coulomb’s Law, taking account of both the posi-
tive nuclei and integrating over the negative electron
density.[9,10]
As a long-range interaction, electrostatic attraction ought to
be the first force felt by the two molecules as they approach
one another. One can thus envision a scenario wherein these
Coulombic forces guide the two molecules as they dock with
one another into their equilibrium geometry within the heter-
odimer. Of course, other forces are present as well,[11–17] most
notably the polarization of each molecule’s charge cloud by
the other, and a dispersive attraction. There is also a steric
repulsion that prevents the two molecules from fully merging
into a single entity. But given its long-range character, as well
as its strength, it is the electrostatic force that has been very
commonly used, at least as a first iteration, to understand the
geometry of the equilibrium heterodimer structure, as well as
the magnitude of the binding energy. It has been said for
example, that H-bonding is primarily an electrostatic phenom-
enon. Although the contribution of this force to an HB is indis-
putably very substantial, arguments continue about the
relative magnitude and effects of other components of this
interaction.
It is not only HBs that have been examined in the context
of electrostatic attraction as a possible driving force but also a
number of closely related interactions. The replacement of the
bridging H atom by a halogen leads to the now well-known
halogen bond,[18–22] which has striking similarities with the HB,
despite the much larger shared atom. Halogen and HBs have
comparable strength, strive toward linearity, can be decom-
posed into components of similar magnitude, and manifest
the same sort of n!r* charge transfer phenomenon. The
same can be said of the chalcogen, pnicogen, and tetrel
bonds, in which the halogen is replaced by an atom of the
eponymous family of the periodic table.[23–36]
Gadre’s group has been heavily involved in providing some
basic concepts by which the MEP might be interpreted and
utilized to best advantage. An early analysis of the theoretical
underpinnings of MEPs[37] showed that while minima can
occur, the presence of a true local maximum is not possible,
although of course a maximum can occur if one is restricted
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to a particular isodensity surface. This group also found soon
thereafter[38] that the same is true when the system in ques-
tion contains an overall negative charge, but emphasized the
rich topographical details that may be gleaned if one studies
the MEP in detail, much superior to the features of the elec-
tron density. They stressed the value of locating a variety of
critical points on the MEP. For example, there will be present
between any pair of bonded atoms negative-valued saddle
points of (3,–1) type, and frequently (3,11) as well. Gadre and
Bhadane[39] later showed the value of the MEP in examination
of H-bonding, in particular a strong correlation between the
position of the most negative MEP point and the length of the
bond. The utility of the MEP is not limited to bonds, as more
recent work[40] has utilized the topography of MEPs to more
precisely define the location and extension of lone electron
pairs. The authors established criteria based on the value of
the eigenvalue at a critical point, and the direction in which
the associated eigenvector points.
Following incorporation of the MEP ideas into the chemistry
community in a widely read tome,[9] Politzer et al have applied
this concept to a wide variety of systems. For example, its cor-
relation with a H-bonding parameter was discussed in 1991,[41]
and acidity/basicity ideas several years later,[42] as well as how
it might be useful in the design of new materials.[43] The
notion was applied soon thereafter to larger biological sys-
tems[44] and thence to its incorporation as a stalwart parame-
ter in halogen bonds,[45] later expanded to r-hole interactions
in general.[46]
While a large number of studies[41,44,47–56] have examined
the MEP, the electron density, and their relation to the proper-
ties of the incipient noncovalent bond, there remain numerous
questions about details of its actual implementation. There is
little question concerning how to calculate this object, which
amounts to a value at all points in space surrounding the mol-
ecule in question. Conversely, there are a number of ways in
which this field of values can be presented, understood, and
used. One can, for example, choose a particular value of the
MEP, both positive and negative, and display the locus of
points with this particular value. The extent of this isopotential
surface in various directions in space can provide insights into
how an approaching system might view the molecule. An
alternate pictorial description considers a surface of fixed dis-
tance from the various nuclei, for example, their van der Waals
radii. On this surface, the value of the MEP can be indicated
by one of several colors, typically blue for the most positive
and red for extreme negative. By matching opposite colors, for
example, blue (positive) on one molecule with red (negative)
on its partner, one can anticipate the optimal orientations of
the two molecules as they approach one another. The latter
pictorial analysis can be made more quantitative as follows.
Once a particular surface has been chosen, say one of con-
stant electron density, the points on this isodensity surface
where the MEP attains extreme values, both maxima and min-
ima, can be located, and the value of the MEP at each such
point evaluated. Comparison of these quantities between
closely related monomers, for example, chlorosubstituted ver-
sus fluorosubstituted, can lead to predictions as to which of
the two molecules would tend toward a stronger Coulombic
attraction with the oppositely charged portion of the partner
molecule’s MEP.
No matter the type of analysis, there are a number of issues
of arbitrariness. For example, which value of MEP will best
allow an isopotential surface to represent the types of interac-
tions that a given molecule might form? As the value chosen
becomes smaller, the isopotential surface will extend further
and further away from the molecule. If distance from nuclei is
taken as the constant parameter for definition of a surface,
what distance is optimal. Similarly for isodensity surfaces,
which particular density best facilitates prediction and under-
standing of the types of equilibrium geometries that will be
formed by the pair of molecules? As the selected isodensity
diminishes, the surface will move outward from the molecule,
and the overall potential become less positive. This change
will, therefore, affect not only the values of the maxima and
minima on the isodensity surface but may also influence their
positions with respect to the various atoms.
The data presented here reflect an attempt to describe in
some detail how these various representations of the MEP cor-
relate with one another. Which sort of picture is likely to best
enable one to understand the various configurations that may
be adopted by a given pair of molecules? And within a given
framework, say the isodensity surface representation, what is
the optimal density to make qualitative, and even quantitative,
predictions as to the energetics of equilibrium dimer
structures?
Systems and Computational Methods
HSF and HSBr were taken as prototypes of molecules that can
engage in chalcogen, as well as H and halogen bonds. The
replacement of F by Br is expected to strengthen any halogen
bond that might be weak or nonexistent for HSF. This same
substitution, and the lesser electronegativity of Br, ought to
also weaken the chalcogen bond to perhaps make it more
competitive with the other sorts of bonds. H2PF and H2PBr
serve similar functions as pnicogen-bonding molecules, that
also have the capability to engage in H and halogen bonds.
The Si atom of H3SiF and H3SiBr expands the scope of this
work to tetrel bonds. To broaden the discussion, and to com-
pare more than one H-bonding site, the heteroaromatic imid-
azole ring was also considered as a Lewis acid. NH3 was taken
as the universal electron donor, due to the simplicity of its sin-
gle lone pair, and with no p bonds that might complicate the
analysis by acting as an alternate donor site.
All calculations were carried out within the framework of
the Gaussian-09[57] set of codes. The aug-cc-pVDZ basis set
was applied at the MP2 level. All geometries were fully opti-
mized with no geometrical restrictions. The binding energy, Eb,
of each complex was evaluated as the difference between the
energy of the complex and the sum of the energies of sepa-
rately optimized monomers. Each binding energy was cor-
rected for basis set superposition error by the counterpoise
procedure.[58] Geometries and MEP maps were visualized with
the Chemcraft program.[59] Maxima on the isodensity surfaces
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were located and quantified via the Multiwfn program, version
3.3.8.[60]
Results
The optimized geometries found for the various complexes of
HSF with NH3 are exhibited in the top half of Figure 1. The corre-
sponding structures for the HSBr analogues are presented in the
lower half. These structures fall into one of three primary catego-
ries. The geometries wherein the N lone pair of NH3 approaches
the S atom are termed chalcogen bonds. As may be seen on the
left side of Figure 1, the N atom may be situated either opposite
the halogen (XSN) or the H atom (HSN). The HBs involve a
SHN arrangement and the halogen (X) bonds orient the N lone
pair toward the halogen atom. Note that there is no halogen-
bonded structure for HSF, which exemplifies the reluctance of F
to engage in such bonds.
The pnicogen and tetrel analogues of HSF/HSBr are H2PF/
H2PBr and H3SiF/H3SiBr, respectively; the structures of the min-
ima identified for these molecules with NH3 are displayed in
Figures 2 and 3. These configurations fall into the same gen-
eral categories of noncovalent interactions as HSX. It may be
noted that only the Br derivatives engage in halogen bonds.
An HB only occurs for H2PBr, but this designation is question-
able, with a PHN angle of 1438.
The first column of Tables 1–3 reports the binding energy of
each of these complexes, also displayed as the black numbers in
the corresponding figures. In the case of HSF, the FSN chalco-
gen bond is the strongest, followed by the SHN HB, and then by
the HSN chalcogen bond. (The latter two configurations may
have slightly exaggerated binding energies, due to the presence
of a weak angularly distorted NHF HB which slightly contami-
nates the pure HSN and SHN, respectively.) On changing the F
atom to the larger Br, the XSN chalcogen bond is weakened a
bit, due in large part to the lesser electronegativity of Br. The Br
atom is known to be much more prone than F to engage in a hal-
ogen bond, and does so, as may be seen by the furthest right dia-
gram in Figure 1. The HB structure is the most stable of this
quartet, followed by the BrSN chalcogen bond, then by the hal-
ogen bond, and lastly by the weaker HSN chalcogen bond.
Importantly, the order of stability changes when replacing F by
Br. The most stable structure switches from FSN chalcogen to a
SHN HB. As a secondary issue, the replacement also allows the
formation of a halogen bond, not present for HSF.
Isopotential maps
The question arises as to how well a simple analysis of the
MEP of the pair of molecules would enable a prediction as to
these results. One means of examining the MEP is via a three-
Figure 1. Optimized geometries of HSF (top) and HSBr (bottom) with NH3. Distances in A˚, and angles in degrees, with binding energies in kcal/mol. [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Figure 2. Optimized geometries of H2PF (top) and H2PBr (bottom) with NH3. Distances in A˚, and angles in degrees, with binding energies in kcal/mol.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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dimensional picture as in Figure 4. This plot illustrates a sur-
face of constant MEP, an isopotential contour. The blue color
represents positive potential, while negative is shown in red.
The particular isopotential shown in Figure 4 is 60.015 au,
although any value could of course be chosen instead. (For
the molecules considered here, larger values of the isopoten-
tial tend to miss the red negative regions, whereas smaller iso-
density surfaces extend too far away from the molecule.)
How well do these MEP maps predict the equilibrium geom-
etries? Taking HSF as a first example, the blue region extends
to the right of the molecule, away from F. The blue surface is
rather broad, and would encompass the FSN chalcogen bond
and the HB configurations in Figure 1. But there is little
grounds for guessing one might be stronger than the other.
One could also make the argument that the extension of the
blue region directed away from the H atom might also lead to
the expectation of a HSN chalcogen bond, albeit a weaker
one. Note that there is no blue region to the left of the F
atom, which is consistent with the lack of a halogen-bonded
structure. This observation stands in stark contrast to the blue
region to the left of the Br atom in HSBr, consistent with the
identification of a SBrN halogen bond in Figure 1. In fact, the
area around this molecule is blue in nearly all directions,
particularly large around the H atom, which comports with the
finding of a stable SHN HB.
Turning next to the pnicogens, the blue region around H2PX
is particularly extended opposite the F and Br atoms, which is
fully consistent with the strong XPN pnicogen bonding struc-
tures. There is also a smaller bump opposite the H atoms,
which are predictive of the HPN pnicogen bonds. One poten-
tial weakness of this style of presentation of MEP is related to
the very similar patterns around the H atoms in H2PF and
H2PBr. However, it is only the latter molecule that actually
engages in a H-bonded structure. As in the case of HSX, it is
only for H2PBr that there is a blue region to the left of the hal-
ogen that facilitates formation of the PBrN bond. The blue
region to the right of the Si atoms have “lumps” that correctly
suggest the existence of XSiN and HSiN tetrel bonds. The
isodensity maps again presage the existence of a halogen
bond for Br but not for F. Conversely, the lumps that surround
the H atoms do not result in H-bonded geometries for the Si
molecules.
MEP maps at given distance from nuclei
As an alternative to viewing a surface of constant MEP, one
can also consider a surface of a particular distance from nuclei.
On such a surface, the MEP will typically have many values,
Figure 3. Optimized geometries of H3SiF (top) and H3SiBr (bottom) with NH3. Distances in A˚, and angles in degrees, with binding energies in kcal/mol.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Table 1. Binding energies of indicated HSX molecules with NH3, and
Vs,max (kcal/mol) on indicated isopotential surface of monomer, q in au.
HSF
Eb
(kcal/mol) q5 0.01 q5 0.001 q5 0.0002 q5 0.00005
X-S 7.92 136.44 48.63 29.37 21.52
H-S 1.98 81.88 17.01 5.86 2.53
S-H 4.77 96.68 35.66 x x
S-X x 212.59 218.46 x x
HSBr
X-S 4.72 89.56 29.09 x x
H-S 1.66 61.68 10.78 3.31 1.02
S-H 5.40 90.61 31.80 20.31 14.71
S-X 3.45 78.31 19.43 9.75 6.28
Second atom listed engages in noncovalent bond with N of NH3.
Table 2. Binding energies of indicated H2PX molecules with NH3, and
Vs,max (kcal/mol) on indicated isopotential surface of monomer, q in au.
H2PF
Eb
(kcal/mol) q5 0.01 q5 0.001 q5 0.0002 q5 0.00005
X-P 6.18 123.79 39.14 22.18 15.66
H-P 2.54 82.94 17.24 x x
P-H x 50.61 x x x
P-X x 213.71 218.75 x x
H2PBr
X-P 5.03 103.45 30.15 17.51 12.96
H-P 2.56 71.20 15.02 x x
P-H 2.50 55.53 x x x
P-X 1.10 52.56 6.94 1.14 20.56
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and of both sign. These domains of positive and negative MEP
can be displayed via different colors, for example, blue for
most positive, red for most negative, with intermediate regions
in yellow or green. Surfaces of this type are displayed in Figure
5 for HSF. Within this general scheme, there are multiple varia-
tions. For example, the top half of Figure 5 uses 10.1 and
20.1 au as the extrema of the MEP, whereas the lesser values
of 60.02 au are used in the lower half. Another point at issue
regards just how far from the atoms one should evaluate the
MEP. The two diagrams on the far left represent a surface cor-
responding to the van der Waals radii of each of the various
atoms. But it is unlikely that an approaching nucleophile will
come in this close, so longer distances are of interest as well.
The second set of diagrams in Figure 5 correspond to 1.5
times the vdW radii, followed by twice this radius on the far-
thest right.
There are several patterns that are immediately evident. In
the first place, moving from left to right, that is, transitioning
outward from the nuclei, causes the overall potential to
become less positive, that is, less blue. This result is due to the
greater shielding of the nuclei by the larger portion of the
electron density encompassed by the larger radii. Because of
the smaller thresholds, the 60.02 diagrams in the lower half
show more extremes of red and blue. Regardless of the model
chosen, a positive region of the MEP clearly surrounds the H
atom of HSF, while the F marks the most negative area. Sev-
eral of the diagrams suggest a weaker negative region in the
vicinity of a S lone pair. Based on this sort of analysis, one
would anticipate that HSF would form its strongest interaction
with a nucleophile like NH3 via its H atom, in a SHN H-
bonding arrangement. While such an arrangement does
indeed represent a minimum on the potential energy surface,
this conformation is only second in stability to a chalcogen
bond where NH3 approaches the S atom opposite the F (see
Fig. 1). The positive blue domain that would correspond to
this region is most evident in the lower diagrams, using the
60.02 au extrema. But none of these diagrams offer much
guidance as to which of these two regions is more positive,
and which might more strongly attract a nucleophile. The third
structure appearing in the top half of Figure 1 also corre-
sponds to a chalcogen bond, this time with the N opposite
the H of HSF. Such a geometry is only hinted at by the MEPs
in Figure 5, only via a small blue region for 1.5 3 vdW, with
extrema 60.02; the other diagrams offer little real evidence of
this geometry.
Many of the same observations apply to the other Lewis
acid molecules considered here. For purposes of conciseness,
Figure 6 illustrates the MEPs for all six molecules correspond-
ing to 1.5 x vdW radius and for MEP spanning the range
60.02 au, as this particular choice seems to offer the optimal
means of predicting dimer geometries. The positive domains
of H2PF and H2PBr would suggest either XPN pnicogen bond-
ing or PHN H-bonds. While the former certainly occurs (see
Fig. 2), and is the global minimum for each, it is only PH2Br
that engages in a HB, and a highly distorted one at that. The
MEPs suggest neither the appearance of a HPN pnicogen
bond, which is reasonably strong nor even of the halogen
bond for PH2Br (although the latter is rather weak, only 1.1
kcal/mol). With respect to the tetrels in the rightmost portion
of Figure 6, the only very blue region corresponds to the
XSiN tetrel bonds in Figure 3. There is again little indication
of neither the fairly strong HSiN tetrel bonds nor the SiBrN
halogen bond, albeit a weak one.
Table 3. Binding energies of indicated H3SiX molecules with NH3, and
Vs,max (kcal/mol) on indicated isopotential surface of monomer, q in au.
H3SiF
Eb
(kcal/mol) q5 0.01 q5 0.001 q5 0.0002 q5 0.00005
X-Si 5.49 154.36 40.98 21.04 14.01
H-Si 2.90 128.80 26.20 9.75 5.22
Si-H x 33.70 x x x
Si-X x x x x x
H3SiBr
X-Si 4.94 142.98 36.62 18.24 12.23
H-Si 2.78 111.50 21.80 8.79 x
Si-H x 37.30 x x x
Si-X 0.67 40.68 2.83 21.28 22.28
Figure 4. Molecular electrostatic potentials (MEPs) presented as an isopotential surface, for MEP5 10.015 au (blue) and 20.015 (red). [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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MEP maximum point positions
An alternate means of looking at MEPs is through the prism of
specific points. More specifically, a surface is commonly chosen
that surrounds the molecule of interest with a constant elec-
tron density. The extrema of the MEP are then identified on
this isodensity surface. The specific location of each extremum
can help to pinpoint the preferred direction for the approach
of a partner molecule. Moreover, the numerical value of the
MEP at these extrema can be compared with one another so
as to assess which approach direction might be preferred.
However, there are certain aspects of arbitrariness attached to
this approach. In the first place, which isodensity surface offers
the best window into the upcoming interaction? Large densi-
ties will place the surface under consideration rather close to
the nuclei, while a smaller density choice will move this sur-
face further out.
This sort of variation is illustrated in Figure 7 which shows
the precise locations of the maximum, Vs,max, on various iso-
density surfaces for each of the various molecules serving as
examples of Lewis acids. The small red dots refer to an isoden-
sity of 0.01 au; black, green, and blue correspond to diminish-
ing densities of 0.001, 0.0002, and 0.00005 au, respectively. As
indicated above, these Vs,max markers move progressively fur-
ther away from the molecule as the isodensity drops. But
there are certain other interesting aspects of their positions.
Taking HSF in the upper left of Figure 7 as an example, there
are four locations where these maxima occur. There are max-
ima located on either end of both the SAH and SAF bonds.
Those maxima on the S ends correspond to the two sorts of
Figure 5. Molecular electrostatic potentials (MEPs) calculated for HSF on surfaces corresponding to various multiples of van der Waals radii, and showing
indicated values of extrema, in au. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Figure 6. MEPs of indicated molecules, on surfaces corresponding to 1.5 3 van der Waals radii. Blue color indicates 10.02 au, and red shows 20.02 au.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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chalcogen bonds highlighted in Figure 1. Maxima near the H
are appropriate for the formation of a SHN H-bond, while a
possible halogen bond would take advantage of maxima near
the F atom. Note, however, that despite the presence of the
latter maxima, there is no minimum on the potential energy
surface that encompasses a SFN halogen bond. It is worth
noting also that the maxima near the S and H atoms peter
out as one moves further from the molecule. There are no
green or blue dots characteristic of densities less than 0.001
au. The situation changes a bit for the HSBr molecule contain-
ing the larger halogen atom. In this case, there are four full
maxima near both the H and Br atoms, but only two near the
S, along the Br-S axis.
The positions of the various Vs,max, for the other Lewis acids
are also displayed in Figure 7. Many of the patterns are
repeated. There are four points corresponding to the pnicogen
and tetrel bonds, opposite the halogen atom, consistent with
structures of this type. There are also four points that repre-
sent a halogen bond for Br, but fewer for F, again consistent
with Br halogen but not F halogen bonds. The tendency of
any of these molecules to engage in a HB appears weak, with
only a single point in the appropriate position, and only for
the highest isodensity surface, q5 0.01. This finding conforms
to the rarity of HB structures. With respect to pnicogen or
tetrel bonds opposite the H atom, this tendency is weak for P
but much stronger for Si with more than two points in either
case. Note that all Lewis acids form a dimer of this type, and
that those with Si are indeed stronger than those involving P.
With respect to the distances of these various points to their
neighboring atoms, there is a good deal of variability. Taking
the HSF molecule as an example, for q5 0.01 au, the points
nearest the S are 1.39 and 1.31 A˚ from this atom. That near
the F is separated from it by 1.17 A˚, and that near the H is
closer still at 0.78 A˚. These distances all elongate as one moves
to a smaller isodensity of 0.001 au, to 1.95, 1.87, 1.61, and 1.31
A˚, respectively. When this density is reduced all the way down
to 0.00005 au, the points move still further. The point near the
S, opposite the F, that approximates the approach of the NH3
to form a FSN chalcogen bond, is removed by 2.60 A˚ from
the S.
How well do these various maxima predict the actual angle
of approach of the nucleophile, with respect to its optimal ori-
entation with the dimer? In some cases, the predicted angle of
approach is largely independent of the isodensity surface cho-
sen. Note that for HSF, for example, the four dots on the right
side, opposite the FAS bond are lined up in a nearly linear
row. More exactly, the h(FSmax) angles are 1658, 1588, 1598,
and 1588 respectively. These angles are all a bit less linear
than the 1718 for the h(FSN) angle in the dimer in Figure 1.
In other cases, the angle is rather dependent on the isodensity
surface chosen. The four h(HSN) angles for the maxima lying
opposite the H atom are 1578, 1638, 1698, and 1778, a span of
208. The h(HSN) angle in the HSN dimer in Figure 1 is 1638,
but this may be artificially low, pulled away from linearity by a
weak NHF attraction. (This same force may also be responsi-
ble for the deviation from linearity of the H-bonded structure
in Fig. 1.) Turning to the HSBr molecule, the H-bonded struc-
ture is preferred, with a h(SHN) angle of 1638. (The 3.3 A˚ dis-
tance from Br to H is probably too long to represent a
significant HB.) The positions of the four maxima near the H in
HSBr do not reflect this disposition very well, with h(SHmax)
equal to 1838, 1888, 1968, and 2058. In other words, the max-
ima drift further and further away from the Br as the isoden-
sity diminishes. Moreover, there are only two maxima near the
S atom opposite the Br, with no maxima for q< 0.001. Yet the
corresponding chalcogen bond is quite strong, at 4.7 kcal/mol.
Examining Figure 7 as a whole leads to several generalities.
The points opposite the halogen atom, whether F or Br, fall
nearly into a line, so the predicted angle of the ensuing chal-
cogen/pnicogen/tetrel bond is not dependent on choice of
isodensity surface. The same may be said of the four points
near the Br atom, all predicting a linear halogen bond. More
dependent on choice of density is the angle opposite the H
atom which arc away from the halogen as the isodensity
diminishes, and one moves away from the molecule. The same
may be said for the HB that might be formed by HSBr.
Figure 7. Points corresponding to Vs,max on surfaces corresponding to q5 0.01 au (red), q5 0.001 au (black), q5 0.0002 au (green), and q5 0.00005 au
(blue). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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MEP maximum point values
One can be more quantitative in this analysis by comparing
the numerical values of the MEP at each of the maxima. First
with respect to nomenclature, the maximum listed in Tables
1–3 lies closest to the second atom, directly opposite the first.
For example, the X-S maximum in the first row of Table 1 lies
along the X-S axis, nearest the S. These quantities are listed in
Tables 1–3 along with the computed binding energies. Of
course, these Vs,max values decrease from left to right, as the
isodensity used to define the surface diminishes, and one
moves further away from the nuclei. But within the context of
a given isodensity, there are some consistent trends. In the
case of HSF in the upper half of Table 1, for example, the X-S
maximum is consistently the largest in magnitude, followed by
S-H, and then H-S. This pattern is consistent with the binding
energies. Note, however, that the use of an isodensity smaller
than q5 0.001 would not predict a H-bonded structure,
although this geometry is rather stable. In the case of HSBr in
the lower half of Table 1, the X-S and S-H maxima are very
close in magnitude, followed then by S-X and H-S in that
order. This pattern is fairly consistent with the binding ener-
gies, although again there is a problem with low densities
where the X-S maximum disappears.
For the HSX molecules then, the values of Vs,max offer a fairly
good predictive capability for the four possible minima on the
potential energy surface. Their ordering conforms with the
binding energies for the most part. However, there is a danger
in using an isodensity that is too small, as certain important
MEP maxima may disappear. There is also a tendency for the
locations of these maxima to drift too far away from linearity,
with respect to the actual geometries optimized for the
dimers.
A similar sort of analysis of the pnicogen and tetrel bonding
molecules leads to the MEP maxima in Tables 2 and 3, respec-
tively. Again, one sees the lowering of the values of these
maxima as one moves away from each molecule, as the iso-
density contour drops to 0.00005 au. There is also the ten-
dency of some of these maxima to disappear for the lower
density surfaces. For example, the H-P maximum for the H2PX
molecules in Table 2 is only present for q5 0.01 and 0.001 au.
Note also that despite the appearance of a S-F or P-F maxi-
mum, Vs,max is actually negative for the highly electronegative
F atom, consistent with the finding that a halogen-bonded
structure does not represent a minimum for either HSF or
H2PF.
As a summation of the combined results in Tables (1–3), the
most stable geometry of each molecule when paired with NH3
is a chalcogen/pnicogen/tetrel bonded structure, with the N
directly opposite the halogen. The parallel situation, opposite
one of the H atoms, is usually the second most stable, with
the sole exception of the SHN HB for FSH. This energetic
ordering is reflected in the pattern of Vs,max, regardless of the
particular isodensity chosen. Within a given sort of bond, for
example, the pnicogen bonds in Table 2, there is only modest
correlation between the binding energy and Vs,max. The latter
correctly predicts the greater stability of the FPN over the
BrPN pnicogen bond, but not the equal stability of the HPN
bonds of the F and Br systems. Another curiosity involves the
possible presence of a PHN HB. The H2PF and H2PBr MEPs
both have a maximum in this direction, and of a similar mag-
nitude, but only for q5 0.01 au. Yet it is only for the latter
molecule that such a minimum actually exists.
In terms of comparisons from one sort of bond to the next,
one finds a decent correlation between binding energy and
Vs,max. Considering first the YN interactions in the top lines of
Tables 1–3, Eb follows the pattern:
FS  N > FP  N > FSi  N > BrSi  N > BrP  N > BrS  N
which compares with the Vs,max order:
FS  N > BrSi  N > FSi  N > FP  N > BrP  N > BrS  N:
In other words, the latter quantity exaggerates the stability
of the BrSi tetrel bond while underestimating the FP pnicogen
bond.
Aromatic system
To broaden this discussion, the set of systems examined was
expanded to include a heteroaromatic ring. The imidazole (Im)
molecule is important in its own right, and also comprises the
sidechain of the commonly occurring histidine residue of pro-
teins. There are a number of regions of this molecule that
could serve as Lewis acid sites. There is one NH proton donor
group, combined with three different CH donors. In addition,
there is the possibility that the area above the aromatic ring
could attract an electrophile, via what is sometimes referred to
as a p-hole.
The MEP of Im is displayed in Figure 8a, and the positions
of its maxima on various isodensity surfaces in Figure 8b, the
latter of which also contains the numbering used for the three
C atoms. The MEP is rather positive (blue) around all four of
the H atoms, and negative in the vicinity of the unprotonated
N atom as well as above C1. The pattern of MEP maxima in
Figure 8b is rather interesting in a number of respects. These
maxima appear along the extension of the NH bond for all
four values of the potential, varying from 0.01 all the way
down to 0.00005 au. There is only one such minimum along
Figure 8. a) MEP of Im on surface corresponding to 1.5 3 van der Waals
radii. Blue color indicates 10.02 au, and red shows 20.02 au. b) Vs,max
points on isodensity surfaces corresponding to q5 0.01 au (red), q5 0.001
au (black), q5 0.0002 au (green), and q5 0.00005 au (blue). [Color figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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C3H, for the highest isodensity of 0.01 au. C2H has 2 such max-
ima and C1H three. From this perspective, one might antici-
pate that the order of H-bonding strength to a proton
acceptor ought to be NH>C1H>C2H>C3H. There are several
other maxima, but only red ones, corresponding to the high-
est isodensity of 0.01 au. One such maximum occurs near the
approximate C1AC2 bond midpoint. There are also a pair of
maxima visible near the center of the Im ring, but which actu-
ally occur some 1.1 A˚ above and below the ring plane.
A series of full geometry optimizations revealed that Im
forms HBs to NH3 in only two modes, which is consistent with
the pattern of maxima in Figure 8b. As indicated in Table 4,
the NH••N H-bond amounts to 7.50 kcal/mol, and the C1H••N
bond to 2.51 kcal/mol. None of the other maxima in Figure 8b
result in an optimized complex. This finding is not entirely
consistent with the numerical values of these maxima. The NH
site is clearly the most positive, affirming the strength of the
NHN H-bond. Conversely, the C2H site is consistently more
positive than C1H, and by a substantial margin, even though
the former group does not engage in a HB. Indeed, the same
is true for C3H. Thus if one were to predict the outcome based
on Vs,max at either q5 0.01 or 0.001 au, the incorrect guess of
a C2HN or C3HN H-bond would have been made. Con-
versely, the small values of Vs,max for the C1-C2 midpoint or the
points perpendicular to the Im plane, and their appearance
only for q5 0.01 au are consonant with the absence of corre-
sponding minimum geometries.
Summary and Discussion
MEPs offer useful insights into the types of noncovalent bond-
ing that can be expected on the approach of a pair of mole-
cules. A scan of positive and negative regions provides
reasonable guesses as to how the two molecules might orient
themselves within a heterodimer. The usefulness of these pic-
torial representations is compromised if the isopotential sur-
face scanned is of too large a magnitude, as this might miss
negative regions entirely. Too small potential risks looking at
regions too far away from the molecule of interest. Similar
restrictions apply to maps corresponding to particular distan-
ces from the nuclei. Consideration of areas that lie too close
to the nuclei, on van der Waals surfaces, is of little utility as
the MEP is largely positive over the entire region. But consider-
ing surfaces that are more removed, at 1.5–2.0 times the vdW
radii, allows a more nuanced and helpful view of the variation
in sign and magnitude of the MEP. Conversely, these pictures
are unable to predict precise angles of approach for the two
molecules, as the positive regions are broad in area, and may
encompass two or more different regions of a particular mole-
cule. Another weakness lies in their inability to quantitatively
compare the energetics of various different sorts of noncova-
lent bonds, for example, H versus chalcogen bonds. Moreover,
these pictorial MEPs can fail to predict certain structures that
have competitive stabilities with those that are more obvious
from these diagrams.
The identification of points where the MEP reaches a maxi-
mum allow for a more quantitative assessment of various
regions, and offers a means of predicting in advance which
sort of interaction might prove to be most stable. Again, there
is a certain amount of arbitrariness in terms of which particular
surface is analyzed; an isodensity of 0.001 au is commonly
used but is by no means the only choice. Smaller isodensities
of course move the Vs,max points out further away from the
nuclei. In some cases, this outward displacement has little to
no effect on their angular position. For example, the choice of
q does not affect the prediction as to the angles involved in
the F-XN chalcogen, pnicogen, or tetrel bonds, or the X-BrN
halogen bonds. The same cannot be said, however, concerning
these same bonds when the nucleophile is positioned oppo-
site the H atom rather than F. The predicted SHN H-bond
angle, too, would vary a good deal depending on the particu-
lar choice of q. Another issue is the observation that some of
these points disappear as q diminishes. For example, there are
maxima near the F atom in FSH for q5 0.01 and 0.001 au, but
no such maxima for smaller q. The former values might then
lead to the erroneous conclusion that a SFN halogen bond
might be formed, whereas the latter prediction of no such
configuration would be correct. The opposite can also occur.
As an example, there is a maximum near the H atoms bonded
to Si for the highest density q5 0.01 au, but no H-bonded
minimum on the potential energy surface.
The numerical values of Vs,max permit a quantitative compar-
ison of the stabilities of the various sorts of bonding for a
given pair of molecules. With some exceptions, these predic-
tions are largely borne out. Taking H2PBr as an example, the
Vs,max trend, for q5 0.01 au, of BrPN>HPN> PHN> PBrN
precisely matches the energetic ordering of these heterodimer
arrangements. This close correlation begins to fall apart, how-
ever, for smaller isodensities, where there are no maxima
located near the H atom. The data presented here would thus
argue for the use of the larger isodensity of 0.01 au which
avoids the loss of maxima that begin to occur for 0.001 au, for
configurations that do indeed represent minima on the poten-
tial energy surface. Conversely, the failure to identify certain
MEP maxima by q5 0.001 au is not necessarily pejorative, as
this isodensity avoids some of the “false positives” associated
with the larger density where a MEP maximum does not corre-
spond to an equilibrium geometry. Going beyond q5 0.001 au
to smaller isodensities is probably best avoided as too many
MEP maxima are missed, many of which correspond to equilib-
rium geometries.
In the context of imidazole, there are a number of regions
where a search of an isodensity surface reveals a maximum,
Table 4. Binding energies of H-bonded complexes of imidazole with NH3,
and Vs,max (kcal/mol) on indicated isopotential surface of imidazole, q in au.
Im
Eb
(kcal/mol) q5 0.01 q5 0.001 q5 0.0002 q5 0.00005
NH 7.50 129.24 53.90 37.54 28.72
C1H 2.51 57.96 12.72 5.57 x
C2H x 75.34 26.28 x x
C3H x 72.04 x x x
C1-C2 x 38.28 x x x
perp x 26.28 x x x
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but not all of them result in an equilibrium structure. Maxima
are observed near to each of the four protons, above and
below the imidazole plane, and directly between two C atoms.
However, it is only the NH and one of the three CH groups
that engage in a HB with NH3. But comparison of the numeri-
cal values of Vs,max would lead to an erroneous prediction as
to which of the CH groups are most amenable to a HB.
In summary then, examination of the MEP does indeed pro-
vide useful information in many cases. However, there are cer-
tain issues which are imperfectly addressed without due
consideration of other factors. It is important to recall that the
data presented here focuses on only one component of each
interaction, the electrostatic attraction between the static elec-
tron densities, prior to any polarization or charge transfer
effects. A good deal of work has documented that while this
component is indeed important, there are other aspects of the
interaction that cannot be ignored. There are in particular
second-order electron density perturbations, which are com-
monly referred to as polarization and/or charge transfer. This
component is augmented by London dispersion, another
attractive term, which can be quite appreciable in magnitude.
While dispersion tends to be rather isotropic, charge transfer is
heavily anisotropic. It is partly responsible for the trend toward
linearity of hydrogen, pnicogen, halogen bonds, and so forth.
This angular preference can be understood on the basis of
charge transfer from a lone pair of the Lewis base to the r*
antibonding orbital within the Lewis acid, which is maximized
by the proper alignment of these orbitals. It is indeed this
same transfer which has been deemed responsible for the red
shift of the X-H stretching frequency in the proton donor
within a HB. And lastly, steric repulsive forces have also been
shown[61–63] to have a large effect on the angular features of
hydrogen and other noncovalent bonds. It would thus be a
mistake to assume that the angular features of any of the non-
covalent bonds examined here are controlled exclusively by
electrostatics. It is, therefore, not entirely surprising that the
intermolecular angles within the equilibrium geometries can
deviate significantly from those predicted purely on the basis
of the positions of the MEP maxima.
Keywords: molecular electrostatic potential  isodensity surface 
isopotential  chalcogen bond  tetrel bond  pnicogen bond
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